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I. INTRODUCTION Mobile ad hoc networks have been receiving much more attention during the last few years due to its unique characters of self-creating. self-organizing and self-administrating. In ad hoc environment. a mobile node has to operate not only as a host biit also as a router. and the communication among nodes can be either peer-to-peer or multihop muting. So far, many routing algoritluns have been proposed for mobile ad hoc uetworks. such as AODV [I] and DSR [2] . But, most of them have assumed that the wireless channels are error-free or only with random errors.
In [3] and [4] , authors showed that, not only due to movement of relative nodes. but also burst error in wireless channels and hidden teniiiid collisions [51 of MAC layer, packet transmitting through single adjacent link fails, which leads to multihop route breaks. However. Ref. [3] and our testbed both demonstrated the route failure happened even when the topology is static. The unexpected failure indicates burst error channel and hidden terminal collisions lead to route breakage when link still exists in fact. We could define it as false route failure (FRF) . This kind of route failure leads to unnecessary route maintenance, route error diffusion and upper layer multihop , retransmission. This process s i g " i J y increase routing. overhead, prolong end-toend delay and reduce TCP's throughput. which is caused by its inability to distinguish betyeen congestion and packet losses [XI. Thus FRF obviously degrades tht: performance of mobile ad hoc networks.
To reduce the, cost of niute failure, tlie Localized Route Repair (LRR) scheme has bmn proposed in [6] , which repairs the broken route locally instead of simply announcing the route failure The LRR scheme mainly faces with the topolop change due to nodes movement. whereas the route repairing process is unnecessay to FRF. As a matter of fact. FRF can be solved by retransmission. In [3] : the authors have proposed an adaptive RTSKTS retransmissions scheme, wluch can deal FRF problem by adaptively increasing MAC layer reuy limit. However, more MAC layer retry times mean exponentially larger contention window arid therefore harder to caphlre the transmission channel. In aldition, this proposal does not concem burst e m r situation, in which simply continuous retries may suffer successive losses [7] In this paper, we consider burst error wireless channel and hidden terminal collisions, and propose a delayed retransmission (DR) scheme, by which packets suffered losses in MAC layer have one chance to be retransmitted but a delay is inserted between two transndssion. Each retransmission is a usual series of MAC 1ayt:r retries as 802.11 described. Numerical examples show that the DR scheme can signifkantly reduce tlie cllance of FRF Furthermore, if sufficient network parametea of MANET can be measured and the system is in stationlritv, we could enhance the retransmission efficiency by proposing delayed adaptive retransmission PAR) scheme. DAR offers packets which are fonvarded for more hops wiih more retransmission times. for FRF happening right now leads to longer end-to-end delay and heavier routing overhead. M"while, the packets' fonvarded hops can be easily got by its 1TL field in the lP header. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 11, we describe the burst error issut: in MANET. In Section 111 we introduce the DR and DAR dieme, and the system model of D M is given. Section IV presents the numerical results. Finally we conclude the paper in Section V. In our scheme, if a packet losses in MAC layer, its copy will he generated and put in the tail of sending bidfer. Illustrated in Fig. 3 , packet 2 fails due to MAC layer retransmission reaching the max retry limit. Then the copy of packet 2 is put into the sending buffer right in the tail a h packet 4. Packet 2 will not be retransmitted until the transmission of packet 3 and 4.
Obviously, intewal d is automatically set according to the total duration of the packets in sending buffex This duration in one node is accounting for stochastic variations of the channel conditions. That is a good approximation to the duration that MAC protocol L51 represents a good interference node clean up its sending buffer for, right equal to solution for MANET, having been implemented by many manufacturers, and also including the RTSiCTS handshake to provide MAC layer protection against hidden terminal In DR scheme, packet lost can be retransmitted once and collisions. However. recent studies 1911101 have indicated that onlv once. Because retransmission can onlv deal with FRF.
the 802.1 1 MAC~mLy be inherently susceptible to hidden reGes are useless when topology changes, f& the mo<ement of terminal effect We can demonstrate this by two simple ad hoc nodes. Thus larger retry chance leads to more situations by Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 .
retransmission overhead and more harmful to the mobility. In
.~
order to tradeoff between performance and retransmission overhead, we proposed a more efficient scheme as adaptnle DR QchPmP Fig. 1 shows &node in h e . Node 4 Sends a Request-ToSend frame to node 3 while node 2 and 3 are exchanging data. Thus the RTS frame collides at node 3 in the transmission range of node 2. Due to missing ACK frame, node 4 activates contention resolution mechanism, know as binary exponentil backOK Node 4's contention window may he doubled, while node 2 is still using original window sue. This indicates node 4 is difficult to capture the shared channel. The channel is inactive to node 4. The time till node 2 sent all packets in its sending buffer dimes to a burst interval t i e that node 5 suffered inactive channels The similar analysis can be used in Fig. 2 Thus, hidden terminal collisions lead to burst error situation whose relevant time equals the time that intaference node clean up its sending buffer for.
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B.
Adaptive Rehansn,jssjon Scheme. (DARJ and jrs ;t/odel End-bend delay or routing overhead increased by route failure could be defiled as the cost. In DR scheme, all packets have the same retransmission limit. However, the cost caused by different packet is rather different. Consider a simple topology in Fig. 4 , a situation of node 1 sending a packet to node 6. If a link failure happens between 1 and 2, node 1 gets the ermr information at once. But if failure happens after the packet forwarded by several haps, the route maintenance is rather difficult. In DSR pmtocol [2] , a route error should be propagated, and a route discovery packet should be flooded by 111. SCHEhlE AND SYSTEM MODEL 4. DelayedRetransmission (DR) Scheme the source node.
have been fonvarded for. Our scheme should offer packets We could find that cost is a function of hops which packets \vhicIi are fonmrded for more hops with more retransnussion timcs. Thus. we proposed a Delayed Adaptive Retransnussion (DAR) scheme. whose key problem is to determine the o p t i i~l retransmission limit to packets w>ith different fonvarded bops.
Assume that we have sufficient nehvork panmeters and the system is in statiomity. To find out the limit in order to minimize the cost function under some overhead up bound. we consider a typical group of A; mobile nodes. They communicate by ad hoc routing and 802.11 MAC protocol. The notations used in our model are shown as follows:
17 Ma\ number of hops that packets can be fomarded. dimension of the problem. 
TCP throughput for static chain fopologv
The static chain topology :scenario contains 3 to 6 nodes in line. Each node is 2001n, whch is about the transmission range, away from the adjacent neighbors. Thus transmission from node 1 to 6 must be a 5-hop muting. On the application layer.
we use an FlT agent over TCP with 1500 Bytes per packet from head to tail of the chairi. TCP throughputs of each subscenario bave been measured with DR: non-retned or nondelayed scheme.
We can calcnlate the average transinission.times, which equal 1 .0 in non-retried scheme. and define the useless retransmission probability as: .dim& Tlie upper bound of transmission times; Php The upper bound of useless retransmission probability:
Thus, OUT system niodel described above is simplified to a optimization problem. We solve the variables {xI, x2, ..., xn}> \\hich subtracted by one equal the retnnsmission limit. A;,,, and Chv are the constraints and the. upper 'bound of retransmission overhead. A', < N,,,,,
The system model has 17 variables, each of those should be integer. Generally finding optimum solution by normal algoritlnns., such as steepest decent method or. gradient Fig. 5 shows the TCP tbmughput of non-retried and nondelayed condition decrease by increasing transmission hops. However, throughput dicfeases much slower with DR scheme. Especially at Shop transmir;sion sub-scenario; DR scheme achieves 55.63 KB/s while non-retried and nondelayed get 17.36 KB/s and 17.75 KB/s for each which is only about one third of DR scheme. Retransmission reduces the cost of route failure, so enhance the perfonmgce of TCP in MANET. From  Fig. 6 , we can clearly find the: TCP window is much stable in DR scheme.
Hops of chain decide the number of nodes that are communicating simultaneous, which implies more chance of hidden terminal collisions and larger probability of burst erior. Non-delayed retransmission rjuEers successive losses during burst error.'Thus delayed retrasmission is much better than the non-delayed scheme. And it is the explanation of why non- Table I . Retrwsmissionlimit forpackels withdifferent forwarded hops delayed scheme has got the same poor perfcnmance as nonithied scheme at 5-hop situation in Fig. 5 .
B. Random movement scenario with CBR trufic
In our simulation, 50 nodes move according to "random waypoint" model [12] . Each node begins the simulation by remaining stationary for pause time seconds. We select a random destination in the 1500mX300m space and move to that destination at a speed distributed uniformly between 0 and 20 meters per second. Each simulation runs for 100 seconds of simulation time. When defining the parameters of the communication model of CBR, we experiment w i t h sending rates of a=4 and a=8 packets per second, networks containing 30 CBR sources, and packet size of 512 bytes. All connections are started at times uniformly distributed between 0 and 20 seconds For implementing DAR scheme, we simulated non-retried "random waypoint" condition with 8 CBR packets per second for 30 times and identified the parameters as followed: And we by to set the upper bound N , , -1.01 and Pfim=0.06. We solve the optimization problem by the simulated annealing algorithm. The result is list in Table 1 . Fig. 7 and Fig. 8, a=4 and a=8 packetds for each, show the netwoh performance with packet delivery ratio, average peerto-peer delay and routing overhead. DAR and DR scheme got much better perfotmance than non;retried condition, while DAR's retransmission overhead (number of retransmitted packets divided 'by packets sent and forwarded by network layer) is measured as 0.127%, about half of the DA's 0.242%. In a=4 CBR packetsis condition, non-delayed scheme is more or less the same as DAR and DR scheme. However, when traftic load up to a=g CBR packetds, delayed retransmission keep well while performance of nondelayed scheme decrease.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, to face the hidden terminal collisions and b u s t error wireless channel, we propose delayed 862 retransmission (DR) sct,eme and delayed adaptive retransmission (DAR) scheme, by which packets lost in MAC layer have chance to be retransmitted but a delay is between two successive transmission. :he di€€erence between DR and DAR is the setting of reuansrnission limit. The retry limit of DR scheme equals one for e:ich packet, while in DAR it is adaptive set by the number a f hops for which packets have been fotwarded. We have alr:o built a stochastic model for achieving the parameter of .~daptive algorithm. Simulation results show that both of proposed scheme can significantly enhance the network performance of multihop communication by reducing the times of falsi: route failure, especially at the heavy load condition. DAR is more efficiency because its retransmission overhead is about halfof DRs, but DAR needs some network parameters and assumes the nehvork to be in stationiuity.
